MEMORIAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL - BOYS UNIFORM LIST

Boys - Preschool and Pre-K
Tops

Daily

Navy or green
monogrammed polo
shirt (short or long
sleeved)

Full
Dress

White monogrammed
button-down oxford
shirt; monogramed navy
sweater vest required
Nov-Feb. No ties for PS
and PK

Outerwear

Inside the building:
monogrammed fleece,
vest; school-issued
jackets or sweatshirts

Spirit
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Bottoms
Khaki
shorts,
khaki
pants; no
belts for PS
and PK

Long khaki
pants (no
shorts); no
belts for PS
and PK

Khaki pants
or shorts;
appropriate
jeans; no
belts for PS
and PK

Socks

White socks,
crew or
athletic

White socks,
crew or
athletic

White socks,
crew or
athletic

Shoes

Solid white or
black, or black and
white tennis shoe
(no colored logos)

Solid white or
black, or black and
white tennis shoe
(no colored logos)

Solid white or
black, or black and
white tennis shoe
(no colored logos)

Boys - K-8th

Tops

Bottoms

Socks

Shoes

Navy or green
monogrammed polo
shirt (short or long
sleeved)

Khaki shorts
Khaki pants,
belts (black
or brown)
are optional
for kinder,
required
beginning in
1st gr.

White
socks, crew
or athletic

Solid white or
black, or black
and white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos)

Full
Dress

White monogrammed
button-down oxford
shirt with plaid tie;
monogramed navy
sweater vest required
Nov-Feb.

Long khaki
pants (no
shorts),
belts (black
or brown)
optional for
kinder,
required
beginning in
1st gr.

White
socks, crew
or athletic

Solid white or
black, or black
and white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos)

Outerwear

Inside the building:
monogrammed fleece,
vest; school-issued
jackets or sweatshirts
Khaki pants
or shorts;
appropriate
jeans; belts
(black or
brown),
belts
optional for
kinder,
required
beginning in
1st gr.

White
socks, crew
or athletic

Solid white or
black, or black
and white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos)

Daily

Spirit
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

MEMORIAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL-HIGH SCHOOL BOYS UNIFORM LIST

Boys - 9th -12th grade
Tops

Bottoms

Socks

Shoes

Daily

White monogrammed
button-down oxford
shirt, white
monogrammed polo
shirt

Khaki or
navy pants;
belts to
match
shoes.
Shorts may
be worn
Aug - Oct.
& Mar May

Solid khaki
or navy
dress socks
matching
color of
uniform
pants. White
athletic
socks when
wearing
shorts

Solid white or
black or
black/white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) or required
Full Dress shoe
(description
below)

Full
Dress

White monogrammed
button-down oxford
shirt with striped tie;
monogrammed blazer,
optional monogramed
navy sweater vest NovFeb.

Lands End
Navy dress
pants; belts
to match
shoes

Solid navy
dress socks

Lands End Men’s
Leather Slip-on
Penny Loafer,
color is Oxblood;
OR similar dark
brown dress shoe

Outerwear

Inside the building:
monogrammed green
fleece or green vest;
school-issued jackets or
sweatshirts

Solid white
socks, crew
or athletic

Solid white or
black or
black/white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) or required
Full Dress shoe
(description
above)

Spirit
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Khaki pants
or shorts;
appropriate
jeans; belts
(black or
brown)optional

MEMORIAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL GIRLS UNIFORM LIST

Girls - Preschool and Pre-K
Tops

Daily

Navy or green
monogrammed polo
shirt (short or long
sleeved); Navy or green
monogrammed polo
dress

Full
Dress

Lands’ End Jumper plaid
with Peter Pan collar
dress blouse; Navy
jumper with white polo;
Navy monogrammed
cardigan is required
Nov-Feb; Navy or green
modesty shorts

Outerwear

Inside the building:
Monogrammed fleece
or cardigan; schoolissued jackets or
sweatshirts

Bottoms

Plaid skort
or skirt
(with polo);
Green or
navy
modesty
shorts (with
polo dress)

Socks

White socksankle or
higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

White socksankle or
higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Shoes

Solid white or
black, or black and
white tennis shoe
(no colored logos)
OR black Mary
Jane style shoe,
black flat or
oxford saddle
shoe. Closed toe
shoes only.

Solid white or
black, or black and
white tennis shoe
(no colored logos)
OR black Mary
Jane style shoe,
black flat or
oxford saddle
shoe. Closed toe
shoes only.

Girls - K-5th

Tops

Bottoms

Daily

Navy or green
monogrammed polo
shirt (short or long
sleeved); navy or green
monogrammed polo
dress (short or longsleeved). Navy or green
modesty shorts to be
worn under dresses or
skirts

K-2nd:Plaid
skirt (with
polo): 3rd5th: Plaid
jumper with
white blouse
(Peter Pan
collar);Plaid
skirt/skort;
Grren or
navy polo
dress,
modesty
shorts

Full
Dress

K-2nd: Land's End plaid
jumper with white
blouse (Peter Pan collar,
navy trim), navy or
green modesty shorts
3rd-5th-Plaid skirt with
white blouse/navy tie or
plaid jumper with white
blouse (Peter Pan
collar/navy trim); navy
or green modesty
shorts; Monogrammed
navy cardigan required
Nov-Feb

Outerwear

Inside the building:
monogrammed fleece,
cardigan or vest; schoolissued jackets or
sweatshirts

Socks

Shoes

White
socks-ankle
or higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or black
and white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) OR black
Mary Jane style
shoe, black flat or
oxford saddle
shoe. Closed toe
shoes only.

White
socks-ankle
or higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or black
and white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) OR black
Mary Jane style
shoe, black flat or
oxford saddle
shoe. Closed toe
shoes only.

Spirit
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Uniform
skirt or
skort;
appropriate
jeans

White socksankle or
higher;
white or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or
black/white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) OR black
Mary Jane style
shoe, black flat or
oxford saddle
shoe. Closed toe
shoes only.

Spirit
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Uniform
skirt or
skort;
appropriate
jeans

White
socks-ankle
or higher;
white or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or
black/white
tennis shoe (no
colored logos) OR
black Mary Jane
style shoe, black
flat or oxford
saddle shoe.
Closed toe shoes
only.

MEMORIAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL-HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS UNIFORM LIST

Girls - 6th-8th
Tops

Daily

Navy or green
monogrammed polo
shirt (short or long
sleeved)

Full
Dress

White monogrammed
blouse with Lands End
Girl’s Navy Sailor Tie or
Navy Cross Tie: plaid
jumper and white
blouse (Peter Pan collar)
are acceptable;
monogrammed navy
cardigan required NovFeb

Outerwear

Inside the building:
Navy monogrammed
fleece or cardigan;
school-issued jackets or
sweatshirts

Spirit
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Bottoms

Plaid skirt
or skirt

Plaid skirt
or skort
only

Uniform
skirt or
skort;
appropriate
jeans

Girls – 9th – 12th grade
Socks

Shoes

White socksankle or
higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or black and
white tennis shoe
(no colored logos)
OR black Mary
Jane style shoe,
black flat or
oxford saddle
shoe. Closed toe
shoes only.

White socksankle or
higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or black and
white tennis shoe
(no colored logos)
OR black Mary
Jane style shoe,
black flat or
oxford saddle
shoe. Closed toe
shoes only.

White socksankle or
higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or
black/white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) OR black
Mary Jane, black
flat or oxford
saddle shoe.
Closed toe shoes
only.

Tops

Daily

White monogrammed
polo shirt (short or long
sleeved); Navy or green
monogrammed dress

Full
Dress

White monogrammed
blouse; monogrammed
blazer; navy scarf

Outerwear

Inside the building:
green monogrammed
button-front or pullover
cardigan; green
monogrammed fleece;
school-issued jackets or
sweatshirts

Spirit
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Bottoms

Socks

Shoes

Plaid box
pleat skirt pr
skort;
cartwheel
shorts

Solid white
socks-ankle
or higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or black
and white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) OR Full
Dress shoe
described below;
closed toe shoes
only

Plaid box
pleat skirt;
cartwheel
shorts

Solid white
socks-ankle
or higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Black and white
Saddle Oxfords or
black flats; closed
toe shoes only

Uniform
skirt or
skort;
appropriate
jeans

Solid white
socks-ankle
or higher;
White or
navy tights
(or leggings
in winter)

Solid white or
black, or black
and white tennis
shoe (no colored
logos) OR Full
Dress shoe
described above;
closed toe shoes
only

ADDITIONAL UNIFORM NOTES
Designated Non-Uniform Days
•

Designated non-uniform days will be determined by the Headmaster and faculty. Criteria will be sent home for the students to follow.

P.E. Uniforms 5TH – 9TH grade
•

Students in 5th through 9th grade will need to purchase the P.E. uniform from Lands’ End.

Neatness and Appearance
•

•
•
•
•
•

Hair should be clean, neat, and kept trimmed. Hair styles should be in good taste and is at the discretion of the headmaster. Any extreme style is not
appropriate. Unnatural and/or distracting hair dying will not be permitted. Boy’s hair length must be above the collar. Girl’s hair must be neat and out
of their eyes. All hair bows, ribbons or other decorative hair ornaments must match the colors of the uniform and not be a distraction. Acceptable
colors are uniform plaid, black, white, yellow, green, and navy.
All boys’ and girls’ polos shirts must be tucked in. Polo shirts are to be buttoned. All boys’ oxford shirts must be tucked in. Belts are to be worn
appropriately. Pants and skirts are also to be worn appropriately.
All uniforms must be maintained and in good repair, clean and appropriate in size, fit, and length.
Girls skirts must measure no shorter than 1” above the knee.
Girls may wear stud earrings (posts). No other types of earrings are allowed. Only one pair may be worn at a time. Boys may not wear earrings. A wrist
watch may be worn, but Smart watches (Apple watch, FitBit, etc.) are not permitted.
Girls in 6th – 9th grade are allowed to wear makeup, but it may not be excessive. Girls not adhering to this policy may be asked to remove the makeup.
Nail polish is not permitted.

